TECHTOWNIANS WILL PLAY FOR SENIOR DANCE ON FRIDAY

Members of Graduating Class Will Make Merry in Rogers

AFFAIR FREE AND FORMAL
Friday Noon Is Last Chance Left for Seniors to Get Tickets

Technology's annual Senior Dance will make the balls of old Rogers Building resound with the spruced-up rhythm coming from the Technicians' seven-piece orchestra on Friday eve-
ing. The gates of the Exhibition Room will be opened to the danseurs et danseuses at 6:00 o'clock.

No charges is being made for the evening's entertainment, but the attend-
ance is strictly limited to members of the graduating class. To prevent others "cutting in," freshmen are asked to stay on the names on the tick-
et.

Only one chance remains to obtain tickets to the affair that begins in the Macle Lobby on Friday from 1 until 2 o'clock. The supply of tickets has been ex-
hausted, but there are still some available for those who wish to at-
tend.

According to the custom at this dance, the officers of the Junior Class will distribute the candy. Student refresh-
ments will be available downstairs where tickets will be sold for them. This will be the only charge made at the door.

At the request of the authorities, there will be no smoking permitted anywhere in the Rogers Boarding House and the Exhibition Room.